OSU-Cascades
English Minor Checklist

Important Numbers:
• 28 credits in English Literature, at least 15 of which are at the upper division level.

Important Notes:
• Not all courses are offered each term. Check current schedule for availability.
• It is the student’s responsibility to make certain that all prerequisites are met or instructor permission is granted for courses that require one or both of these conditions.
• It is the responsibility of the student to continuously audit his/her program for successful completion of requirements.

English Minor: A Degree Overview
The minor in English is designed for students in any major. Lower division courses are surveys of past to contemporary American authors. Upper division courses explore literature from various race, class, and gender perspectives. The upper division classes explore the connections between literature and culture. Critical thinking, written and oral communication, and collaboration are applicable skills to any major area of study or career field.
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*College of Liberal Arts majors are allowed to double count minor courses with Bacc core and CLA core requirements but not with major curriculum

**English Minor Courses (28 credits)**

**Required sequence. Choose one of the following sequences (12):**

ENG 204. *Survey of British Literature: Beginnings to 1660 (4) COCC
ENG 205. *Survey of British Literature: Restoration to Romantic Era (4) COCC

OR

ENG 253. *Survey of American Literature: Colonial to 1900 (4)
ENG 254. *Survey of American Literature: 1900 to Present (4)

**Upper Division ENG (12 credits)**

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

**Additional upper level ENG (4-8 to complete 28 total credits)**

- One course can be upper level WR
- One course can be lower division ENG

____________________________________

____________________________________